Introduction
The.Muslim.world.is.in.turmoil.because.the.regimes.have.not.absorbed. the. lessons. of. the. philosophical. movement. in. 18th. century. in. Europe. which. eventually terminated feudalism. While these regimes which are based on the nobility.of.birth.are.repressing.the.discontent.to.abort.the..support.for..popular. power.the.lack.of.a.consensus.is.all.but.clear.. The.divine.rights.of.kings,.emirs. and.sultans.have.showed.only.little.in.terms.of.change.and.are.pressing 
Conflict of laws and State Jurisdiction
While the inhabitants of Pakistan are 90 % Muslim the country's kernel of rules are based on English Common law that has been codified. 
Criminal Law and The Liberal Backlash
The conflict that this has engendered arises from the seminary educated Taliban (hanâfî, mâlikî, ja'farî, etc.) or their tendencies (literalist, salafî, reformist, etc.) 
